INTRODUCTION
The differences among species that co-occur in an ecological community are the result of modifications to a common ancestor that the species all ultimately share. As molecular and analytical methods make the elucidation of phylogenetic relationships easier and more reliable, ecologists have an invaluable new dimension of information available with which to make sense of these differences among species. However, despite recognition of the potential for using phylogenies in community ecology (Brooks & McLennan 1991 , Losos 1996 , Thompson et al. 2001 , and increasing interest in the role of history in ecology (Ricklefs 1987, Ricklefs & Schluter 1993a), integration of evolutionary biology and community ecology remains elusive. This is due partly to the conceptual and methodological 1982). The quantitative taxonomic structure of communities was first addressed by Elton (1946) , who reasoned that the lower number of species per genus observed in local areas than in the whole of Britain was evidence for competitive exclusion of ecologically similar congeners in local habitats. Interest continued in species/genus ratios for a number of years (Moreau 1948, Williams 1964 , Simberloff 1970 , Tokeshi 1991 and was notable as the context for the first use of null models in ecology (Gotelli & Graves 1996) . Implicit in these analyses was the same three-part interaction discussed above (Figure 1) : community organization (i.e., the role of competition) can be deduced from the (assumed) ecological similarity within a genus, and the taxonomic structure of a community (i.e., the significant departure of species/genus ratios in community samples relative to a regional species pool). More recently, the global consistency of taxonomic structure in forest communities has been examined by Enquist et al. (2002) , who compared the species/genus and species/family ratios across many standardized 0.1 ha plots. They found an exponential relationship between numbers of genera or families and the numbers of species, across two orders of magnitude of species number, and suggest that this result indicates the existence of forces acting to constrain phylogenetic structure.
The availability of phylogenies, along with methods for the construction of supertrees and for assembling the phylogenies of communities, now permits community structure to be assessed phylogenetically. A simple logical framework can then be employed to infer mechanisms of contemporary coexistence (Table 1 , and see Figure 2 for terminology). A clumped phylogenetic distribution of taxa ("phylogenetic attraction") indicates that habitat-use is a conserved trait within the pool of species in the community, and that phenotypic attraction dominates over repulsion. However, phylogenetic overdispersion (repulsion) can result either when closely related taxa with the most similar niche-use are being locally excluded (phenotypically repulsed), such that there is minimum niche overlap of coexisting species, or when distantly related taxa have converged on similar niche-use and are phenotypically attracted. Note that the fourth possible interaction, phenotypic repulsion of traits that are convergent, will not tend to recreate phylogenetically clustered communities, but phylogenetically random ones.
For example, Webb (2000) found that the tree taxa that co-occurred in 0.16 ha plots in Indonesian Borneo were more closely related than expected from a random sampling of the local species pool. Assuming that conservatism dominates in the phylogenetic distribution of ecological character, he interpreted this as evidence for the predominant role of habitat filtering (and phenotypic attraction), as opposed to local competitive exclusion (and phenotypic repulsion) of similar species. In a similar study, H. Steers (personal communication) determined that a measure of the frequency of co-occurrence of tree species pairs in a Mexican dry tropical forest was positively correlated with their phylogenetic proximity, again interpreting this as evidence of habitat selection for ecologically similar, phylogenetically related species. Kelly (1999) found that British plant taxa in extreme environments were more closely related than expected by chance, which was seen as evidence that these Graves & Gotelli (1993) showed that congeners seldom co-occur in the same mixed-species foraging flock in the Amazon, but that this "checkerboard" pattern breaks down at higher taxonomic levels. They interpreted this finding as the effect of intra-community competitive exclusion among ecologically similar species (i.e., phenotypic repulsion), with congeners being most similar. In Florida woodland communities dominated by oaks, J. Cavender-Bares (personal communication) also found that close relatives co-occurred less than expected by chance. In this case each plot generally had one species from each of three major Quercus clades (sections).
The spatial scale of samples used in studies of community phylogenetic structure is of great importance to the interpretation of the patterns found because the biological nature of phenotypic and phylogenetic attraction and repulsion depends upon the scale involved. At the largest, continental scales (e.g., 1,000-10,000 km), phylogenetic clustering of members of a regional sample on a global phylogeny reflects biogeographic rather than ecological processes, as clades diversify within the sample region, and cause many taxa in the region to be, on average, more related to each other than to taxa outside the region. Within a region (e.g., 10-1,000 km), phenotypic sorting might occur among communities that differ environmentally from one another (e.g., wetlands versus montane). Such phenotypic attraction might lead to phylogenetic attraction or repulsion of the community sample on the regional pool, depending on the phylogenetic distribution of important traits. Sustained phenotypic repulsion within a community might also lead to semipermanent exclusion of too-similar taxa from individual communities, with taxa maintained in the regional pool by low rates of dispersal among communities (e.g., Tilman 1994). At the community scale (e.g., 100 m-10 km), species should segregate into habitats based on the relative strengths of habitat filtering versus competition among similar species (see Figure 2 ). Finally, at the smallest, neighborhood scales (e.g., <100 m), one might observe the effect of individual-based interactions that lead to within-habitat filtering or "neighborhood exclusion." Hence, a spatially nested analysis of community phylogenetic structure may detect different patterns of phylogenetic clustering or over-dispersion at different scales, providing more information about community processes than an analysis at just a single scale.
Figure 2 Schematic of the general framework employed in this review, with associated terms. A lineage may diversify by the division of its ancestral range and
allopatric speciation, such that sister clades are no longer coregional (ancestor of species 1 and 2 versus ancestor of species 3-7; BIOGEOGRAPHY). Alternatively, sympatric and parapatric or even allopatric speciation mechanisms may lead to the origination of new species that are coregional with their sister species (species 3-7). A phylogeny can be reconstructed for the lineage (PHYLOGENY) using molecular and morphological species traits. Species may appear in regions either through the geographical division of their area (vicariance) or by subsequent dispersal (species 2 Figure 2 (Continued) dispersed into region II). The phylogenies of lineages and the distribution of taxa among regions can be used to infer the historical patterns of movement in the taxa and associated reconstruction of area connectedness (area cladograms), using biogeographic methods. Trait change occurs as the lineage diversifies, and ancestral state changes can be reconstructed (or traced) on a phylogeny using, for example, parsimony or maximum likelihood (x to y, y to z). Traits can usefully be divided into intrinsic (morphological or physiological traits that can be assessed validly when an organism is removed from its environment, e.g., skeletal structure, beak size, body size, plant sexual system) and extrinsic (traits that only have meaning in an external abiotic and biotic environment, e.g., swimming speed, maximum growth rate, drought tolerance, shade tolerance, prey choice, diet breadth). The "ecological character" of an organism is usually a complex set of correlated characters, but can often be directly related to simpler intrinsic morphological characters (e.g., Losos 1995).
The pattern of evolution of any trait can be characterized as conservative (more closely related taxa are more similar) or convergent (homoplasious, the independent evolution of similarity). Trait divergence is not intrinsically conservative or convergent, but because the greater the change in a trait, the more likely it is to resemble the value of a species in an independent lineage, divergence often results in convergence. Additionally, the rate of homoplasy increases with decreasing number of potential trait states (Donoghue & Ree 2000) and increasing number of ways for species to be functionally similar while intrinsically different (e.g., fleshyfruitedness arises via a number of anatomical paths). When refering to ecological traits, the term "phylogenetic niche conservatism" has been used ( Species are assembled into communities from a regional species pool (the list of all species in an area at the next-highest spatial scale from the scale under consideration; e.g., species 2-7 form a species pool relative to the community) (e.g., Liebold 1998, Fox 1999, Blackburn & Gaston 2001) (ECOLOGY). In this review we consider a community to be more than two species in the same trophic level and the same guild (e.g. meadow plants, desert granivores) co-occurring spatially at a scale over which species might disperse within a few generations. Some species present in a region may fail to meet the ecological requirements to survive in any of the niches in a community, that is, they are filtered out, or simply fail to reach a particular community by chance (species 3 and process i or ii, respectively). Community species richness is often correlated with regional pool richness, suggesting that communities seldom saturate (Cornell & Lawton 1992). Species may persist (coexist for long periods) in the same community by occupying different niches, thus minimizing competition for resources Figure 2 (Continued) ("habitat partitioning"; species 2 and 4 versus species 5-7; Wisheu 1998). However, with enough species in the community, several species with similar niche requirements will tend to be filtered into the same niche (a phenotypic attraction). Simultaneously, negative interindividual interaction (phenotypic repulsion) is expected among species that occupy the same niche and/or habitat (process iv). This negative interaction is expected to be stronger among ecologically more similar species and may alter the realized niche/habitat distribution of taxa into subniches (or localities) within the fundamental niche (but never beyond the bounds of the fundamental niche; species 7 versus 5 and 6), or may lead to classic competitive exclusion (process iii on species 4). It may also lead to the exclusion of competing species on the most proximate, neighborhood scale (e.g., at the scale of individual interactions), without leading to community exclusion. Species may coexist within a habitat by non-niche-partitioning, equalizing (sensu Chesson 2000) processes (species 5, 6, and process v), or may be in the slow, nonequilibrial process of being excluded from the community. We use habitat to mean the spatial location where a combination of resource levels come together.
A phylogeny can be reconstructed for species sampled in a spatially defined area (region, community), rather than for all species in a lineage (COMMUNITY PHY-LOGENETIC STRUCTURE). The occurrence of taxa in areas at a smaller spatial scale (community and habitat, respectively) can be indicated on the phylogeny of the larger pool of species. The distribution of these taxa can be phylogenetically clumped, random, or over-dispersed on the phylogeny of the entire pool (e.g., a sample containing species 6 and 7 is clustered on the phylogeny of the community of species 2, 5, 6, and 7). 
The Phylogenetic Basis of Community Niche Structure Key question: How are niche differences in communities arrayed on a phylogeny? (Using: species list of local community + distribution of species within community + phylogeny of community species list + ecological character data for those species)
Ecologists have long studied the distribution of ecological characters of species in communities to understand community organization (e.g., MacArthur & Levins 1967 , Bowers & Brown 1982 ). An even dispersion of trait values along some gradient (e.g., constant body-size ratios) has been held to be evidence for both contemporary competitive exclusion and the long-term evolutionary effect of such competition (Connell 1980), although the establishment of the significance of this overdispersion has been controversial (reviewed by Gotelli & Graves 1996) .
The availability of data on the taxonomic or phylogenetic distribution of niche differences enables the allocation of contemporary niche structure to either contemporary ecological or historic evolutionary causes, or a combination thereof. Whereas clear cases of simple conservatism occur, it is likely that with a large community the phylogenetic distribution of traits is a complex mix of conservatism and convergence. A different phylogenetic scope of a study (e.g., a community of Quercus versus all angiosperms) might thus have a strong influence on the community phylogenetic structure observed. Silvertown et al. (1999) demonstrated for meadow plants that mean pairwise co-occurrence of species in a hydrologically defined niche-space was less than expected, indicating significant divergences in habitat use among species. Using the same methods, comparing just the species within a genus, they found a few cases of segregation of species, some cases with random overlap, and some examples of higher than expected niche overlap (Silvertown et al. 2001). This mixture of overlap and segregation was also seen at higher taxonomic levels, although the broadest comparison showed eudicots and monocots to be more segregated than expected. These results indicate that the underlying ecological traits exhibited varying patterns of divergence and stasis (i.e., convergence and conservatism) corresponding to the observation of segregation and overlap, respectively. In a related study of community assembly, Tofts & Silvertown (2000) assessed the effect of environmental filtering on grassland community membership, finding that trait values for species in a local community were less variable than those in a regional pool, independent of phylogenetic effects; they used phylogenetic independent contrasts to remove the effect of phylogenetic trait conservatism.
The trait-phylogeny-community relationship may also appear to be random: Winston (1995) found no difference in co-occurrence rate between groups of phylogenetically closely related and more distantly related stream fish, even though co-occurrence was less among morphologically similar species than among less similar ones, a result he attributed to the effects of competition. Barraclough et al.
(1999) tested whether species of tiger beetle that co-occurred in the same habitat at a locality had lower than expected similarity in various ecomorphological characters, using a phylogenetically based null model. They found no evidence for character divergence between co-regional or co-occurring species, or for habitat divergence in co-regional species. Divergence patterns were indistinguishable from random character change (see also McCallum et al. 2001) . Including all taxa in a lineage permits assessment of the contemporary geographic distribution of clades. Where all the members of a clade are currently co-regional, and no members of other (closely related) clades are present, the region may be considered to be closed (without immigration), and character evolution methods can also be used to reconstruct the evolution of community structure. Furthermore, where there is evidence that (a) intra-community interactions occurred among all taxa in the region (often assumed) and (b) no major interactors in the historical communities came from other clades (e.g., ants versus rodents), trait changes can be interpreted as both cause and effect: The ancestral communities can be reconstructed and change in characters can be interpreted as the response to character states in other ancestral species. Work by Losos and colleagues (Losos 1992, 1995; Losos et al. 1998) on Greater Antillean Anolis lizards exemplifies this approach: the majority of species on each island result from intra-island radiations, and a similar pattern of habitat use (e.g., crown, trunk, twig) has evolved on each island within each radiation. This method also allowed the researchers to reconstruct the composition of ancestral communities and to infer that diversification in habitat use was a response to the habitats already occupied.
Some studies perform the equivalent of phylogenetic independent contrast analysis (Felsenstein 1985) on the association between particular traits and community membership. For example, Chazdon et al. (2002) asked whether there were associations between reproductive traits and forest types for Costa Rican trees, and found that the significant associations found could be explained by the different phylogenetic composition of the forest types and the generally phylogenetically con-
Most Neotropical colubrid snake communities to test whether the overall distribution in sizes in any community was independent of the clade composition. They found that (a) the overall size distribution of a community bore a direct relationship to the clade composition, (b) different clades had different mean sizes (and sizeassociated differences in diet), and (c) the lineages appear to have originated and diversified in isolated areas. The work thus indicated the role of history in shaping the regional pool of species and did not support the hypothesis that snake communities are organized by processes that tend to maintain some overall distribution in size. In his study of Lesser Antillean Anolis species, Losos (1992) noted that the one or two species on each island are not generalists, as the ancestors of the Greater Antilles lizards are inferred to be, but show conservatism of niche-use and appear to have been ecologically sorted onto the islands according to the available habitats (see also (1996) used phylogenies to suggest that Japanese and European assemblages of Phylloscopus warblers were formed by multiple invasions from mainland Asia, with only limited subsequent speciation and little associated morphological diversification. There was strong conservatism in body size throughout the genus, irrespective of region, and no evidence of convergence in morphology or habitat-use in Europe and Japan. In addition (in contrast to previous analyses, e.g., Richman & Price 1992), habitat-use (low-elevation conifer versus high-elevation deciduous) divergence was shown to have mainly occurred early in the diversification of the lineage (although habitat-use was only inferred from morphology, not recorded directly).
It is often noted that the ecological character of species in today's plant communities reflects the biogeographic history of the species and their recent ancestors. 
Community Organization: Conclusions
A phylogenetic approach to studying community organization provides a new perspective on the perennial questions of the role of competition and the maintenance of diversity in communities, by highlighting the similarities of co-occurring species as well as the differences. A dominant perception in evolutionary ecology is that coexisting species must differ significantly and that most variation between closely related species is the adaptive response to past competition when species did not differ (e.g., Harvey & Rambaut 2000). The general prediction from this model of evolution is that divergence (and therefore homoplasy) in ecological character should be widespread. However, phylogenetic analysis reveals that many ( 
2001). For plants this runs counter to a long-standing belief that functional and ecological strategies evolve rapidly, leading to widespread convergence and little correspondence between taxonomic and ecological groupings (e.g., Warming 1909, Cronquist 1988).
An associated insight arising from a phylogenetic perspective is that even if convergent evolution has occurred in a single trait (e.g., diet), other axes of ecological similarity (e.g., forest-type use) are often conserved. The more traits involved, the more likely it is that a composite measure of "net ecological similarity" will be conserved in a lineage, especially if there are life-history trade-offs among traits. Change in such a composite measure would perhaps be best modeled by evolutionary drift. Ecologically, difference on one niche axis alone may be sufficient to reduce competition with other species under stable conditions, but it is more likely that the competitive environment shifts over time, with species experiencing intermittant interactions with other species on different niche axes (food, shelter, water, nutrients, space). Hence, when viewed across many traits, interactions that challenge the co-existence of closely related, ecologically similar species may be more frequent than recognized.
If conservatism of ecological traits is widespread, then the effect of contemporary competition can be assessed by the extent to which phylogenetically related, ecologically similar species co-occur: avoidence of closely related species by one another (e.g., Graves & Gotelli 1993) would be indicative of strong competition among similar species. Because the strength of negative interaction should generally be proportional to the phylogenetic proximity, a likely community outcome might be a hierarchical pattern of both phylogenetic clumping and overdispersion: Some conserved characters will determine the ability of taxa to occupy a fundamental niche (leading possibly to overall phylogenetic attraction of co-occurring taxa, e.g., taxa 5, 6, and 7 in Figure 2) , whereas others will cause local competitive exclusion (leading to phylogenetic repulsion of co-occurring taxa within those attracted clades, e.g., taxa 6 and 7 in Figure 2) . Where related, similar species do co-occur, attention must be given to mechanisms that permit the co-existence of similar rather than different organisms (e.g., 
2001). Local communities on continents may then represent a selective sampling of the regional pool to minimize ecological similarity or may only be able to contain species that are similar (over long periods of time, if not indefinitely). On islands, species must change or go extinct. A systematic review of the prevalence of conservatism and convergence in both island and continental systems would be very valuable.
Incorporating phylogenetic information offers important new perspectives but also brings additional challenges. Perhaps the most immediate challenge is to explicitly define the ecological, spatial, and taxonomic scales in a study because the processes that structure the assembly of regions, communities, and habitats differ (see The Phylogenetic Structure of Community Assemblages, above), and using phylogenies only of taxa that co-occur at a particular spatial scale can confound inferences about ecological and evolutionary processes (see Jablonski & Sepkoski 1996). Although it is valid to assess the correlation between relatedness and similarity (i.e., the effective degree of conservatism) in any sample of species, it must be remembered that partial (community) phylogenies may not provide accurate inferences about character evolution or lineage-wide assessment of conservatism and homoplasy (the issue of "taxon sampling"; Ackerly 2000). An example is given in Figure 2 , in which the taxa included in the community phylogeny would lead to an incorrect reconstruction of the evolution of traits y and z. We recognize that all phylogenies of extant taxa are only partial samples, owing to extinction, but phylogenies for co-occurring species are particularly egregious samples and are likely to introduce systematic bias in the study of trait evolution owing to the distribution of ecological characters in different communities.
Obtaining estimates of the absolute lengths of branches in a partial (community) phylogeny greatly increases the accuracy of inference about the correlation between relatedness and similarity. Estimates of relative branch lengths often come from rates of molecular evolution but ultimately depend upon the dating and phylogenetic placement of fossils. Age estimates are also vital for the accurate reconstruction of the species composition of ancestral communities. Congruence of the topologies of different lineages without age information cannot determine the order of arrival of taxa in an ancestral region or the temporal order of trait change in the lineages. Disentangling cause from effect requires temporal information (see Donoghue et al. 2001, Hunn & Upchurch 2001, Sanmartin et al. 2001).
A related challenge when using regional-scale biogeographic methods to reconstruct historical intra-community interactions is that community co-occurrence of ancestral taxa must be assumed. The spatial scale of the areas in an area cladogram is usually far larger than a single community (Grandcolas 1998), and coregional ancestral species may never have interacted, because they occurred only in different types of communities or because they were spatially segregated by chance while still sharing a region. However, phylogeographic methods (Avise 2000) may permit the use of intra-species genetic variation to reconstruct historical population movement and to indicate patterns of intra-region historical co-occurrence (e.g., (2000) were able to differentiate between in situ speciation of Anolis lizards on Caribbean islands, and immigrants from other islands. They showed that on islands larger than 3,000 km2, in situ speciation overtakes immigration as a source.
Relative Abundance Key question: How does the relative abundance of taxa vary across a community phylogeny? (Using: species list of local community + relative abundance structure of local community + phylogeny of species in local community)
The distribution of relative abundance in communities has long been the subject of attention by ecologists. Whereas there are many ways to statistically characterize the shape of abundance-distribution curves (e.g., log-series, log-normal), satisfactory explanatory models have been few (but see MacArthur 1960). Simberloff (2001) found that vascular plant families with few species tended to have fewer than expected rare species. Such analyses will benefit from an explicit phylogenetic framework: Webb & Pitman (2002) found that a rank-based association between common species and diverse families of rain forest trees disappeared when considered phylogenetically.
Another approach to relative abundance is illustrated by the work on bird size and abundance (e.g., Cotgreave & Harvey 1994, Harvey & Nee 1994) . In Britain, overall bird population size is negatively related to body size (Nee et al. 1991), but within a tribe the relationship is often positive. If ecological similarity and competition are correlated, and if larger bodied birds attain higher densities under competition than smaller birds, then those clades that contain the most ecologically similar species should show the strongest positive association of body size and abundance. Nee et al. (1991) found that the branch length (using taxonomic levels) from the base of a tribe's clade to the rest of the birds was a good predictor of the strength of the positive relationship, longer branches being associated with more complete guilds.
Examining relative abundance structure from a phylogenetic standpoint will surely be an exciting avenue of research. Finding any association between abundance and relatedness could indicate that local abundance is actively influenced by phylogenetically conserved characters.
Geographical Range Key question: How do the sizes and spatial arrangement of species ranges vary across a phylogeny? (Using: species lists of local community or region + range information for these species + phylogeny for these species)
Range size can be treated as a continuous character, and its evolution and association with other characters assessed. The community context of the species in such analyses is generally not addressed. In the few cases studied, closely related species tend to have more similar range sizes than distantly related species (Jablonski 1987, Ricklefs & Latham 1992, Brown 1995) . This might appear to imply that (a) some ecological traits are responsible for range size and (b) there is some conservatism in these traits. However, an alternative explanation for such a pattern is that related species tend to be of a more similar age than less related species, and if age is correlated with area (Willis 1922, Fjeldsa & Lovett 1997) , then area would appear as a phylogenetically conserved attribute of species. Kelly & Woodward (1996) investigated the correlation between life-form and range size in British plants, using a phylogeny, and found that trees have larger ranges than nontrees, and that wind-pollinated species have larger ranges than related non-wind-pollinated species. Gregory (1995) found that phylogenetic conservatism did not explain the relationship between range size and body size in British birds. Gotelli & Taylor (1999) used phylogenetic independent contrasts in an analysis correlating the probability of stream colonization by fish with body size, population size, range size, and distance from range center. They found that the importance of removing phylogenetic effects to detecting the effect of distancefrom-range-center was substantial.
Range information has also been used to investigate modes of speciation, reasoning in the "opposite direction" from most work reviewed here ( Donoghue 2002) . Community phylogenies constructed from supertrees usually lack information about branch length, but there are supertree methods that yield branch lengths (Lapointe & Cucumel 1997), and we anticipate that branch lengths based on absolute age estimates will soon be available for many groups (e.g., Magallon & Sanderson 2001).
Tests for Phylogenetic Conservatism
As we have emphasized, predictions and interpretation of patterns of phylogenetic community structure depend on patterns of ecological similarity and divergence among related species. Using taxonomic information, these patterns have been evaluated with hierarchical analysis of variance, partitioning interspecific variation into different levels: species within genera, genera within families, families within orders, etc. Despite the proliferation of such tests, few comparisons have been conducted to evaluate their performance on common data sets. Morales (2000) conducted one such comparison, and Ackerly has reanalyzed his data with several additional methods (D. Ackerly, unpublished data). Ackerly found that hierarchical ANOVA, the quantitative convergence index, and phylogenetic correlation of distance matrices give parallel results across different traits; however, there was little correspondence between these methods and phylogenetic autocorrelation or eigenvector analyses. For applications to community data sets, we favor methods based on phylogenetic distance (regression or autocorrelation) rather than parsimony-based trait mapping, to avoid the suggestion of inferring patterns of historical trait evolution from just the community-based taxon sample. More work is needed to examine the statistical power of these methods and their sensitivity to different kinds of deviation from random patterns.
Null Models for Community Phylogenies and for Community Assembly
There has been extensive work on the generation of random phylogenies (e.g., often limited (e.g., for  canopy trees) . The probability of extinction is therefore dependent on the number of species in the region because increasing species richness will tend to increase the number of species with small populations. Hubbell's (2001) null models for phylogenies generate patterns of hierarchical diversity (e.g., frequency distributions of species per family) that fit observed data well. Jansen & Mulder (1999) incorporated speciation into a patch-dynamic model to simulate the evolution of lineages in an explicitly competitive environment.
Raup et al. 1973, Losos & Adler 1995, Heard & Mooers 2000), but few studies have employed an explicitly ecological model (but see Maley 1998, Doebeli & Dieckmann 2000). Hubbell (2001) has claimed that a realistic null model for phylogenies must include information on a region's biota (his "meta-community"), because the probability of a taxon's extinction is inversely related to its population size, and the sum of all populations of all extant taxa is
The simplest null models for community phylogenies are generated by subsampling the taxa in a larger area, using existing phylogenies for the relationships among those taxa (e.g., Webb 2000) . The large literature on null models for the assembly of communities used to detect nonrandom co-occurrence patterns and assembly rules (usually independent of phylogeny/taxonomy) is relevant here ( 
Metrics of Community Phylogenetic Structure
Metrics that quantify the distribution of taxa in a sample relative to a pool have been developed by Webb (2000) . The net relatedness index (NRI) is a standardized measure of the mean pairwise phylogenetic distance of taxa in a sample, relative to a phylogeny of an appropriate species pool, and quantifies overall clustering of taxa on a tree (similar to Clarke & Warwick's 1999 and von Euler & Svensson's 2001 metrics). It is calculated as -1 -((mn(Xobs) -mnX(n))/sdX(n)), where Xobs is the phylogenetic distance between two taxa (the sum of all intervening branch lengths) in the phylogeny of the pool, mn(Xobs) is the mean of all possible pairs of n taxa, and mnX(n) and sdX(n) are the mean and standard deviation expected for n taxa randomly distributed on the phylogeny of the pool (found by multiple iteration; note that this formulation is slightly modified from Webb 2000). Where continuous branch length estimates are not available, phylogenetic distances can be based on the number of nodes separating two taxa (Farris 1969, Gittleman & Kot 1990). The nearest taxon index (NTI) is a standardized measure of the phylogenetic distance to the nearest taxon for each taxon in the sample and quantifies the extent of terminal clustering, independent of deep level clustering. NTI is calculated as -1 . ((mn(Yobs) -mnY(n))/sdY(n)), where Yobs is the phylogenetic distance to the nearest taxon in the phylogeny of the pool; mn(Yobs), mnY(n), and sdY(n) are calculated as for X.
These metrics share much in common with those developed to assess the phylogenetic uniqueness of taxa in a conservation area (e.g., Williams et al. 1991 , Faith 1996 , Crozier 1997 , Nee & May 1997 , Clarke & Warwick 1999 , Sechrest et al. 2002 . Both NRI and NTI increase with increasing clustering and become negative with overdispersion. The precise response of NRI and NTI in communities formed by phenotypic attraction (Table 1) depends upon the form the trait conservatism takes. Maximum conservatism in traits, at a deep level (leading to a high consistency index), yields both high NRI and NTI. Conservatism at more terminal levels in the phylogeny causes NTI to increase in significance relative to NRI. Both NRI and NTI depend on the particular species pool, and further study is required to determine when and how these measures can be compared across different studies. A suitable null model of community assembly (see above) can be used to generate expectations for the distribution of relatedness indices with which the observed values can be compared. An alternative approach to assessing whether the taxa that co-occur in samples are more related than expected by chance is to correlate a metric of co-occurrence with phylogenetic distance for all possible pairs of taxa (H. Steers, personal communication).
DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
Beyond the directions already taken and reviewed in this paper, we have identified a number of areas that might be profitable to pursue.
Dynamics of Community Phylogenetic Structure
The static patterns of community phylogenetic structure described above (Webb 2000 ; H. Steers personal communication, J. Cavender-Bares personal communication) result from differential mortality of species that vary in phylogenetic relatedness and ecological characteristics. Changes in phylogenetic structure could also be observed directly over time in the many existing long-term datasets of community composition. In age-and size-structured populations, comparing the community structure of different age-or size-classes at a single time can provide a (limited) proxy for the direct observation of change over time (e.g., Webb & Peart 1999) . For example, increasing size classes of seedlings and trees in small plots in Bornean rain forest shows a monotonic increase in phylogenetic clustering (C.O. Webb, unpublished data). This pattern, at a single time, is consistent with the cumulative mortality of locally ill-suited species over time (if ecological suitability is phylogenetically conserved). , then the expected effect of neighbor density will be greater the more closely related it is to the focal individual. Analytical models of community stability, based on modified Lotka-Voltera competition models with phylogenetically structured interaction coefficients; may also be possible and would be expected to predict the maintenance of a phylogenetically diverse (or overdispersed) set of species.
Using Phylogenetic Information in Models of

Comparative Surveys of Community Phylogenetic Structure
Understanding variation in community phylogenetic structure across known gradients (e.g., moisture regime and species richness) may yield important insights into community organization (Thompson et al. 2001 ). Including gradients that integrate change in both resources and predation (e.g., Leibold 1996) will be especially revealing. The basic analysis of community phylogenetic structure requires only plot-based samples and a species list (which can be converted into a community supertree), and can thus be rapidly conducted on preexisting data. Where phylogenies can be constructed for fossils (e.g., Upchurch 1995, Vermeij & Carlson 2000) and a stratigraphic turnover of communities can be reconstructed (e.g., Olszewski & Patzkowsky 2001, Jackson & Overpeck 2000), change in community phylogenetic structure could be assessed over time.
Phylogenetic Ordination and Classification
Basing ordination and classification methods on intersample distances that reflect net phylogenetic dissimilarity rather than Euclidean distance in N-dimensional species space offers a means to display the phylogenetic relations among sampleplots. Such methods can reveal meaningful ecological relationships hidden by standard, nonphylogenetic methods: e.g., plots sharing many genera should still cluster even if they share none of the same species.
Balance of Community Phylogenies
Tree balance (the degree to which sister clades differ in their number of taxa) provides another way to quantify the complex branching structure of community phylogenies (e.g., Heard & Mooers 2000). Models relating the phylogenetic distribution of niche space among taxa in a regional pool and the niche structure of local communities should generate predictions about the balance of local community phylogenies.
CONCLUSIONS
We resist the temptation to declare that "phylogenetic community ecology" is a new field. Rather, we view phylogenetic information as a "glue" that can stick ecological and evolutionary studies together, where often they have slid past each other, their practitioners speaking different languages. We want to emphasize, however, that despite its great utility, there is no simple, single way to apply phylogenetic information in community ecology, as is highlighted by the diversity of approaches reviewed here. Phylogenies must also be used with full knowledge of the assumptions and uncertainties that underlie them. There is a real danger that with the increasing ease of obtaining phylogenetic information, ecologists will forget that phylogenies are hypotheses to be further tested, and not the truth. This said, we genuinely believe that no ecological study can fail to benefit in some way from an understanding of the phylogenetic relationships of its taxa. Community ecologists and phylogenetic biologists should continue to engage in a discussion that will surely enrich and hopefully unite both disciplines.
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